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FALCONS HEAD TO BOWL IN BOISE

Go to vnnv.bgnewssports.com lor daily pre-game,
in-game and post-game coverage of the Dec. 30
Humanitarian Bowl against the University of Idaho Vandals.
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Preventing
holiday crises
When going home for
the holidays, it's
important to

Web-based courses help
students complete degrees
Online classes offer students the chance to earn credits outside the classroom
By Jason Henry
Reporter

remember some
safety tips | Page 3

Taste should
be varied and
subjective
Columnist Hama Bbela
feels a person should
not limit their musical
tastes based on elitist

Senior Aaron Shaw wanted to
get some classes out of the way
over the summer.
Shaw was able to finish those
classes, 17 credit hours worth,
without ever leaving his home
by taking web-based courses
offered by the University.
The University's Center for
Online and Blended Learning
has been helping to facilitate
online courses since 2001.

Accordingtoit'sWebsite.COBL
was created to promote distance
education and assist faculty and
staff with the development and
design of web-based courses.
"The number of enrollment in
online courses, as well as the
number of online courses, continues to grow year after year,"
said COBL Director Connie
Molnar. "We have been here for
almost 10 years and every year
the enrollment in online courses
has grown."
Molnar said the University
offered around 500 web courses

during the 2008-09 school year.
She said there are currently over
600 courses available.
Professor Allen Rogel, who
teaches an online version of
Intro to Astronomy, said online
courses can be beneficial.
"Well, the obvious benefit is the
self scheduling of material, as
there isn't a specific class time,"
he said. "Also people who are not
located on campus are able to
take the class. I've had students
See ONLINE | Page 2

CITY
BRIEF
University grad student arrested for soliciting
sex from undercover officer via Internet chats
Whitehouse. Ohio, police arrested a
University graduate student on Dec. 3.
lot importuning and disseminating matter harmful to |uveniles
Christopher Drummond. 26. of
McClure. Ohio, was arrested after he
allegedly talked online with a police officer posing as a 13-year-old female
"The officer was posing as a 13year-old female on the Internet and
Mr. Drummond had an inappropriate
conversation with her thinking she was
a 15-year-old girl." said Ed Kaplan, chief
of police for Whitehouse police department.
According to court documents.
Drummond began instant messaging
with the undercover officer on or around

Oct. 3 During the conversations he
asked the "girl" to perform sexual acts.
Dave Kielmeyer. senior director or
communcations at the University, said
he could not comment on the situation, but the University is assisting law
enforcement in the investigation.
According to a University release,
a student disciplinary investigation is
ongoing.
The University Student Handbook
states penalties for violations of the
student code range from warnings to
expulsion
Drummond is a non-teaching, graduate student at the University and is
scheduled to appear in the Maumee
Municipal court at 2 p.m. on Dec. 22.

feelings and the source
of the music | Page 4

A new year, a
chance for
new habits
Guest columnist
Daneille Bonanno
advises students to
stick with the New
Year's resolutions they
make | Page 4

Look for
problems,
not bargains
Columnist Mike Thurau
urges increased civic
responsibility and
volunteering
during the holiday
season | Page 4

Basketball
battle in the
Motor City
The men's basketball
team hopes to begin
the holiday break with
a win against Detroit
Mercy on Saturday
| Page 7

Humantarian
Bowl preview
As the Falcon football
team prepares to travel
to Boise to play Idaho
on Dec. 30. the team
must balance practice
time to avoid burnout

| Page 6

RYANWROG l THE BG NEWS

SPIN DOCTOR: DJ What the Bleep mixes beats and sounds during his set on Friday night's
meet-up of regional DJs Located in the Art Building from 5 till midnight and featuring local DJs
from as far as Cincinnati, the event treated about 25 students to free drinks and a diverse play list
of local talent.
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RELAXATION AT THE REC

r

What is your favorite
holiday tradition?

AMANDA REED
Sophomore. Education
"My neighborhood
"

cul-de-sac has a big

■ snowball fight"

l"»4
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LAYUP: Senior computer science major Jordan Ringenberg (yellow) leaps into the air for a layup while playing against other students last night
at the Student Recreation Center. Though finals week puts a lot of stress on some people. Jordan said he goes to the SRC to relax

IHfKhf«

SERVED: Bowling Green High School student Andrew Walterbach serves to his
opponents last night at the Student Recreation Center

N VISIT B6VIEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES. MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
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BLOTTER

The station, called lungletrain
(www.jungletrain.net.) is a 24/7
drum and bass station that has
From Page 1
close to 300 listeners.
"I usually have more listenyou might find at raves. Isuch
as] electronic dance music."
ers at this station rather than
lunior Jarcd Miller, who
WBGUt'M
because people
know what they're looking for,"
worked at 88.1 with Scavo. said
Scavo brings a lot of diversity to
Scavo said. "It's all the same
the station.
kind of music all the time."
"He realh brings what he does
When OJing out of his house,
as a profession as a turntab- Scavo uses several different
list into the station," Miller said. techniques, including "beat
matching.'' or adjusting the
" I le's very passionate about what
speed of records so one song
be does."
Miller and Scavo worked
flows directly into the next
toget her for two years, and were
without a hitch in the music.
both part of the YVBCU execu"You change the speed of
tive staff.
the second record to try and
"What's really great about him
match the first," Scavo said.
is you can tell he's the same "People want to keep dancing.
They don't want to have to stop
person through everything
because of his music," he said. between tracks."
Other techniques, which are
"He uses music as an outlet."
Along with liis radio show, all part of "tumtablism," Scavo
said, include scratching and
ScavoalsoDlsoutofhishouscon
an Internet radio station broad- juggling. Scratching, which is
cast out of the Netherlands. mostly just for show, is when

BLEEP

MONDAY DEC. 14
108P.M
mplainant reported his bike, val■ (200, was stolen within the
• ock of Third Street.

116 A.M.
■ Shroyer. of Pemberville.
i cited for underage under
ence and disorderly conduct
■welder Hall.

2:27 A.M.
■pew. of Pemberville. Ohio.
■ d for underage consumption

I toodlebrink. of Pemberville.
. is cited for underage
;>tion. possession of drug
hernalia and possession of
ina m Lot K.

429 P.M.
tmant reported males skateboarding in the parking lot at Kroger.

511 P.M.
Glen Woodward of Detroit was
cited for aggravated menacing and
carrying a concealed weapon in
Darrow Hall

TUESDAY. DEC 15
2.02 A.M.
■ i Parsons. 52. of Bowling
Green was arrested for possession
of drug paraphernalia and possession of marijuana within the 800th
block of South Main St.

2:34 A.M.
Residents within the 200th block of
East N ipoleon Road were warned
for disorderly conduct.

DJs scratch the actual records,
higgling is when a D] takes two
records of the same song and
finds the same beat, matching
it over and over.
Love for the art of Uling
inspired Scavo to create his own
major, an Individual Planned
Program.
"I honestly couldn't tell you
what my major iscalled," he said,
"but it incorporates recording
and music technology."
I)) What the Bleep also docs
live shows. On Ian. 9, he will
be at the Clazel opening for
the band
Phantasmagoria.
Aaron Pickens, guitar player
for Phantasmagoria, said they
are looking forward to working
with Scavo again.
To hear the beats of Dl What
the Bleep, listeners can tune
into 88.1 I'M (or wbgufm.com)
every Friday night at midnight.
Scavo's lungletrain show is
from 7-9 p.m. every Wednesday
atwww.jungletrain.net.
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The BG NeWS is now looking for reporters, copy editors.
■ * r.iphcrs. viaeographers columnists and cartoonists.
BUILD YOUR RESUME

w

0HLINE: Go to hgviewscom for the
:-plete blotter list

GET REAL WORLD EXPERIENCE

SEE YOUR WORK PUBLISHED DAILY
gnews.com. call us at 419-572-6966 or
-m m 210 West Hall

Contact u* at
just swing bv

looking for a campus organization that
CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-372-6966.

STANDS OUT?
BGVfews

WWWBGVIEWS.COM

ONLINE
From Page 1
from Florida who were taking
the class, for example, who
would obviously not be able to
come to this campus."
One example of this is
Olympic Skater Alissa Czisny,
who completed a degree in
international studies through
online courses at the University,
according to reamUSA.org, the
official Web site of the U.S.
Olympic Committee. Czisny
did this while traveling and
participating in competitions.
But Rogel, who prefers traditional classes, said there are
definitely negatives to online
learning.
"It is a different experience."
he said. "There are advantages to face to face. The thing
that is mainly missing online
is, when going through a presentation, there is no opportunity to get immediate feedback from the students."
Rogel said he has to wait
for questions via e-mail or
through discussions boards
before he can find out if students understood the material. Online courses are lacking

in the classic "blank stare" of
confusion, he said.
Some students, like Shaw,
find online courses to be easier than regular ones.
Shaw said he thought his
classes were not very hard and
they allowed him to easily finish some required courses.
Rogel, on the other hand,
said he actually finds his
online courses are more difficult than his regular ones,
because the online courses
allow him to cover more material.
"I would say there is a very
wide range in online courses, there would certainly be
professors where their online
courses would be very easy,
but other ones it is going to be
considerably more challenging," he said.
Molnar said she does not
believe online courses are
easier.
"The content is the same
content that would be presented in a face to face environment, it is just delivered
in a different way," she said.
"I think there is sometimes a
perception that online courses may be easy, but that really
is not the case."

NATIONBRIEFS
Man returns book
to Mass. library 99
years overdue

Man, 2 children die
in Michigan house
fire, woman escapes

NEW BEDFORD. Mass (AP)
- The book Stanley Dudek finally
returned to the New Bedford Public
Library this week wasn't overdue by
a week, a month or even a year.
It was nearly a century overdue.
"Facts I Ought to Know about the
Government of My Country" was
supposed to have been returned on
May 10.1910

BURTCHVILLE
TOWNSHIP.
Mich (AP) - Authorities said a
fire has swept through a family's
Michigan home, killing a man and
two young children he was trying to
rescue Neighbors were also trying to
save them.
The sheriff's department said
36-year-old Charles Buckland's wife
escaped from a second-floor window
with help from a neighbor A 12-yearold girl also escaped the fire eariy
Tuesday at the home in St Clair
County's Burtchville Township, about
60 miles northeast of Detroit.

Dudek told the Standard Times
newspaper he came across the book
while going through things that had
belonged to his mother, who died
about 10 years ago

Next-door-neighbor

He decided that returning the
book to the city - even after 99 years
- was the right thing to do.

Christina

Pringle brought a ladder to help the
woman escape after hearing screams
from the home.

The overdue book fine was a
penny a day in 1910. That would have
added up to a total fine of $561.35.
but Dudek wasn't asked to pay it

The department said Buckland's
body was found in a bedroom where
4-year-old Joshua and an 8-monthold Emma had been sleeping

The library plans to display the old
book m its special collection.

The cause ol the fire wasn't immediately known.
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Obama plans to
increase STEM funds
for K-12 education

HOLIDAY HAZARDS
Story by Megan Woodward | Reporter

Winter Is a lime for snow, breaks from school, food and presents, but sometimes the fun parts of winter slip aside when safety
comes into play. Bdow are the winter mishap stories of several students and their tips for staying safe during the holiday season.

Tip 1: Always tie the Christmas tree tight to the
car.
Rahman Nicole VVallack and her family had a hard time tying
their Christmas tree to the car.
"We were driving hack from getting our Christmas nee and
we heard a loud noise." she said. "We looked back and saw
that the Christmas ore (lew off the Iwck of our car and onto the
middle of the highway."
VVallack said the tree was okay (she and her family were still
able to use it for Christmasl, but she recommends tying the tree
tight the first time.
"We pulled over and my dad had to get the nee and tie it back
to the car and pray that it didn't happen again." she said.

Tip 2: Do not fry a turkey in a garage.
In 2005. freshman Summer loy Bell and her family lost their
(Christmas turkey to a lire.
Bell said her family decided to fry their turkey that year, and
they used the garage because it was loo cold outside.
"We were cooking turkey to go along with Christmas dinner,
but this year instead of putting it in the oven we decided to fry
it," Bell said.
Once they got die turkey started. Bell said she and her family
went back inside for a few minutes to get some ingredients they
forgot. When they got back the turkey was in Barnes,
"We left for a few minutes to finish getting supplies and we
came back and the turkey caught 00 fire," she said.
Bell said it took her and her family more than an hour to put
out the flames and clean up the mess.

Tip 3: Never go outside in a blizzard.
While working one night CVBt winter break, snow started to come
down a lot taster than freshman Kerry Keys expected. When site got
off work site had to dme home on the hazardous mads.
"Never go outside when there is a blizzanj going on." Keys said.
"I was driving home from work ;md I could not see a foot in front

By Hasan Dudar

of me."

The white Mouse has officially
announced that ii is dedicated to
improving math and science edu
cation for k 12 students,
Yesterday, President Barack
Obama Invited the media, junior
high students, high school students
and pioneers in science, technology and engineering, such as Sail)
Hick', the first woman to ll\ to outer
space, io the White House where
he delivered a speech that highlighted his plans HM improving sci
enceand math education through
his administration's "Educate to
Innovate" campaign.
According toaWliiie House press
release, the "Educate to Innovate"
Initiative is a "nationwide effort
to help reach the administrations
goal ol moving American students
from the middle in the top ol the
pack in science and math achievenu'iii over the next decade."
The Obama administration
hopes to achieve hs goals b) investing over S2H) million in public
priva'te resources and Itinds into
educational areas focused on sci
ence, technology, engineering and
math- -otherwise known as SI I \1
areas.
The press release staled that the

With no one on the roads except for Keys her (u workers and
five snmvpkdvs. Keys said it was one ol the scariest nights of her
life.
"It was snowing so hard and so fast that the city had live huge
Snowplows going down the street at once," she said. "It siill didn't
make any diflerence. There must have been itt the very least one
or two feel of snow."
Keys made it home safely, hut she said the combination ol'the
drive home and a bad night for tips at work made the evening
unpleasant
"I was mad." she said. "I made no ti|>s lhai niglil and cm the way
home my car spun out of Control and we nearly crashed into this
oncoming car. It was probably one of the scariest nights ever."

Stay safe on icy roads
Snowy and icy roads are a big liaxarel during the holiday
season when many people are (raveling, April Cochrcn from
Northwest Ohio AAA said one way students can sta) Safe is to
examine their cars beforehand
"Most importantly make sure the vehicle is maintained and
is checked before leaving to go anywhere on the holidays,"
Cochrensaid
Coohren said a roadside emergency kit, with the Items listed
below, can also help prepare students for driving in the snowItems needed for a well-stocked roadside

emergency kit:

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Flashlights
Extra batteries
Jumper cables
Blankets
Nonperishable food items
Water bottles
Ice scrapper
Kitty litter to increase traction
Cell phone

federal governmentscullahoialinn

Arizona domestic violence law now extends to dating couples
By Brian Mori
Arizona Daily Wildcat

The new legal definition of
domestic violence in Arizona
has been extended to include
dating couples and those who
have just had sex, even once.
Parts of the law have raised
questions among some in
the legal and anti-violence
communities.
Originally limited to people
who live together, are married
or share children, legislators rewrote the law to allow police
and courts to determine what
constitutes a dating relationship, and how to proceed in
charging when people report
violent behavior to police.
"Dating relationships and
people who are in them have
the same dynamics — unfortunately — of domestic violence

that involve other relationships," said Kathleen Mayer, the
legislative liaison for (he I'niia
County Attorney's Office.
Mayer testified in favor of the
new law before the Arizona Slate
Legislature in May 2008.
The legislature passed
S.B.I088. "Kaity's Law", after
17-year-old Kaity Sudberry of
Phoenix was murdered by her
boyfriend in lanuary 2008 as she
walked home from school.
Sudberry s family was unable
to get protective orders to keep
then-17-year-old Daniel Byrd
legally at bay. because the two
were not in what was then considered a domestic relationship.
The new law re-enforces existing statutes that require police
to act in situations of domestic
violence.
Like assault, domestic violence does not require one

Congratui

person to touch another,
but merely to make another
person afraid.
Bobbi Sudberry, Kaity mother, said in a phone interview yesterday that college
students should he aware of
the laws and penalties because
they represent the vast majority of the dating population.

Police have the power to
remove children, search for
evidence and confiscate weapons from either suspects or
victims alter an allegation of
domestic violence has been
made, though Mayer said officers are siill responsible for
demonstrating probable cause
in court.
Attention: College Students
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Washer Fluid
with the purchase of a pair
ol wipers and this coupon
ex. 13110
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^

Bowling Green, OH
419.353.NAPA
t
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Show College ID lor additional savings .

with the companies In the private
sector "will apply new and creative methods ol generating and
maintaining student Interest and
enthusiasm in science mid math,
reitnigorating the pipeline ol ingenuity and innovation essential to
Americas success "thai has long
been at the core of American economic leadership."
The public-private partnerships
announced In Obama include
lime Warner Cable's "Connect
a Million Minds'' Campaign.
Discovery Communications' "Be
the Future" Campaign, Sesame
Streets "Early STEM literacy
Initiative," "National lab Day" and

"National STEM Game Design
Competitions."
When speaking cm the impor
tanceol such programs and SUM
education, Obama emphasized
how a solid foundation in math
and si iencecan help America over
come its most difficult challenges,
such .is revitalizing the economj
and protecting the environment
I he key to meeting these challenges
to improving out health
and well-being, to harnessing dean
energy to protecting out security, and succeeding in the global
economy
will be reaffirming
and strengthening Americas role
as the worlds engine ol scientific
discover) and technological inno
ration," he slid. "And that leader

ship tomorrow depends on how
we educate our students today,
especially, in those fields dial hold
the promise ol producing future
innovations and innovators And
that's why education in math and
science is so important."
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"I think there is sometimes a perception that online classes may be easy, but
that really is not the case."
- Connie Molnar, Director of the Center for Online and Blended Learning [see story, pg. 1].
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What is your favorite holiday tradition?

"Cutting down our

"Getting with family

"Seeing the

"Going to church on

Christmas tree from

and watching the

decorated houses

Christmas Eve with

a tree farm. I get to

Christmas Story'

in downtown

family."

saw it down."

marathon."

Cleveland."

KATUN FRIMMIHG.
Sophomore.
Athletic Training

BRENTONWEBB,
Sophomore.
Business

KATLYNMACEK.
Sophomore.
Accounting

k

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have youi own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

Just because it's pop doesn't
mean it's bad, just because it's
indie doesn't mean it's good

RYAN WARNER.
Graduate.
Business Education

a question? Give us yout
feedback at bgviews.com.

THE LEGEND OF BONES MALONE
"toy MOU.WEWW'T USX&TO .
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"It's always been cool to say popular music
sucks, but if we say it sucks because it's
popular we need to rethink how we listen
Critics have made their best-of
picks as the decade comes to
a close and wc, the mass consumers, have to just sit and take
their word for it.
On
Pitchfork
and
KollingStone.com. Radiohead's
"Kid A" was aptly declared the
album of the decade. Rolling
Stone went further, declaring
"There Will Be Blood" the greatest film of the decade and Gnarls
Barkley's smash hit "Crazy" the

song of the decade.
One thing I have noticed is
uniformity in the top fivealbum
picks. They all have Radiohead.
The Strokes or lay-Z. This isquite
amazing. It shows the diverse
array of music people listen to
today. As music and pop culture
consumers, we should never
stick to one form of music and
declareall other formsand periods absolute garbage because
they don't sound like the Beatles
or Velvet Underground or they
don't appeal to some sense of
elitist, underground or indie
aesthetic.
It's always been cool to say
popular music sucks, but if we
say it sucks because it's popular

to music and make up our minds about it."
wc need to rethink how we listen to music and make up our
minds about it.
Many of my good friends
think anything made postBeatles is absolute garbage, or
any electronic or hip hop music
is garbage, la/./ fans in the laic
50s considered rock unmusical
and unsophisticated. When I
think of the 60s and 70s, I think
of soul music. Not Motown, hut
the more obscure purist soul
labels like Atlantic, Stax and
Hi Records, which gave us artists like Aretha franklin and
Al Green. Yet when we speak
of this era it's all the Beatles,
I.ed Zeppelin and Pink Floyd.
Its almost as though people forget the jazz masterpieces that
came out in the 60s and 70s.
Much of what is considered
a masterpiece today probably
wasn't when it came out. It's
funny that some people who
speak so highly of Michael
Jackson today had nothing nice
to say of the man when he was
alive.
This decade has given popular culture a pretty good body of

work in terms of indie rock and
independent hip hop. Artists
have been very daring, fusing
electronic music with instrumental music of old, much to
the chagrin of stubborn, elitist
purists who believe not using
an instrument isn't art.
The same thing was said of
hip hop when it came out, but
who could blame these poor
kids who couldn't play instruments for creating their own
artistic movement from nothing but turntables? What makes
lam Master lay less of an artist
than limmy Page? Is it because
he just plays and samples
records? In a sense, Page did
the same thing. He took what
he heard in the blues and reinvented it to suite his own interpretation of art.
That is largely what a lot of
hip hop was — a bunch of kids
playing discarded disco and
funk records, reinventing and
reinterpreting them. This is at
the heart of this decade's music.
See BBELA| Page S
KEITH PAKIZ

Holiday spirit should last all year

Does anyone understand what
"holiday spirit" is supposed to
be?
I don't.

Based on what I've seen in
movies and ABC specials, the
"holiday spirit" is supposed to
be the kind of thingtbat makes
us want to spend time with our
family and put money in the
Salvation Army bucket. Based
on what I see on the news and
in the shopping mall, "holiday spirit" is what gets people
trampled to death at a WalMart.
Regardless, this Christmas,
make sure you take some time
to volunteer in some way.
Whether you feel it or not,
that's what 1 hope "holiday
spirit" is supposed to mean.
It doesn't necessarily have to

be working in a soup kitchen
or shoveling the sidewalks,
it can be whatever you care
about.
As a matter of fact, volunteering is a good idea anytime of the year. It is a good
way to contribute something
productive to your community, and is very rewarding on
a personal level. One of the
best ways to gauge the civic
health of a community is to
look at how many people are
volunteering. This is why it is
encouraging to see our generation is volunteering more
than ever before.
According
to
the
Corporation for National and
Community Service, the rate
of volunteering among older
teens and early 20-somethings
today (21.9 percent) is almost
ten points higher than it was
in 1989 (13.4 percent) and
remains higher than the rate
in 1974 (20.9 percent). For mid
life adults today, the volunteer
rate is 32.1 percent, which is

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how ro get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews®bgnews.corn.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-J72-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.
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Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

higher than it was in 1974 (23.2
percent) and 1989 (22 percent),
suggesting that Baby Boomers
are volunteering in mid-life at
a higher rate than past generations.
Way to go Boomers! Perhaps
they feel a little guilty about
being among the last generations to receive Social Security
and are preemptively repaying
their debt to society (another
rant for another day).
Perhaps we feel an increased
sense of civic responsibility or
perhaps we are just trying to
bolster our resumes. Whatever
the reason, it takes a great
deal of commitment to work
for free during tough times.
While corporate profits have
returned, underemployment
and unemployment are still
quite severe. The recession
might be over for the bosses,
but it's still going strong for us.
Politics seem like a waste of
time and it seems every other
month there is a brand new
pandemic right around the
corner (swine flu, SARS,
Avian flu, etc).
SeeTHURAU|Paqe5
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New Year's resolutions hard to keep
By DaniclU Bonanno
Guest Columnist

As the holidays approach and
students start packing up and
looking toward home, I find
myselfthinkingahcadtowhen
we all return.
As a group exercise instructor at the Rec Center, I look
forward to the beginning of
spring semester. In lanuary,
my class' floor is covered from
wall to wall with yoga mats. I
typically have at least twice as
many students as usual. Why,
you may ask?
Why, New Year's resolutions,
of course!
The beginning of spring
semester usually starts about
a week or two after New
Year's. When students return
from their holiday break, we
are refreshed, recharged and
energized. New Year's resolutions are bright in our minds,
whether we promised ourselves to get better grades, quit
a bad habit, or finally pound
out a few hours a week for
exercise.
New Year's resolutions are
promising and exciting. They

represent an opportunity for a
fresh start, a chance to transform yourself or finally get on
the ball with something you
want to do. In lanuary, the
possibilities are endless, and
you fill your mind with visions
of a stronger, fitter, better organized you.
Unfortunately, our resolutions don't always end up as
amazing as we envision. As
spring semester settles and
new schedules become routine, our enthusiasm for the
goals we set dwindles. Around
March or April, the attendance
for my yoga class usually drops
dramatically.
Think about any resolution
you've ever made for the new
year: How long did it last? If
you succeeded, you deserve
serious kudos. You're in the
minority. Once the novelty of
a new year wears off, so does
the desire to keep up a resolution. Most of our starry-eyed
aspirations fall by the wayside,
lost among new assignments,
exams, and day to day living.
If there is sometbing that
you'want to do for yourself,
whether it's taking up a new

hobby, going to the gym a few
hours a week, or just cutting
back on the junk food, then
don't wait. Uo it now. People
feel like they have a better shot
at achieving their goal if you
make it "official" like a New
Year's resolution, that it creates accountability. I li.it may
work for some people, but in
the end, accountability fades
along with the thrill of the new
year.
The key to making a change
in your life is self-discipline,
not a public proclamation on a
holiday. If you have a goal that
you really want to achieve,
then don't wait for an occasion to start it. If you want to
cut back on junk food, then get
a sub for lunch at the Falcon's
Nest instead of Wendy's. If you
want to exercise, then pop on
over to the Rec and see what
sort of programs they offer or
equipment they have.
Do it as soon as possible. The
quicker you make your goal a
part of your daily routine, the
easier it will be to keep it up as
See BONAHNO | Paqe 5
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Bands like Radiohrad are daring enough lo fuse elements of
Krautrock, jazz, classical and
rock to create a kind of music
unique to them but retains
some universal appeal.
All t he great musicians of the
past were equally huge fans
of music and soaked it like a
sponge. It's just sad that today
we want to quickly dismiss
musicians like Daft Punk and
Air as not being artists because
they sound nothing like the
old artists of the rock and roll
golden age.
Punk was made to destroy
disco, yet many punks appropriated elements of disco and
this resulted in the new wave
movement of the 80s. This
decade was full of bands that
took this aesthetic, fusing and
transfusing art forms to a point
where a new one is born. This
decade, I saw this in artists like
Muse, justice, MGMT and Hot
Chip.
M.l.A. dared listeners by
creating music that was lo-fi,
cheaply made and very worldly
in terms of influences. Growing
up in a third world country-,
M.LA.'s sound borrows a lot
from sub-Saharan electronic
movements like Kuduro from
Angola or Kwaito from South
Africa. These music forms are
the product of kids from slums
trying to mimic hip hop and
house music from America.

THURAU

Yet in an attempt to copy, they
created music that was very
unique and daring. It was equal
parts dance and protest, by kids
who otherwise have no musical training. M.l.A. understood
one thing about an — it's at the
core of the human experience
and essential to expressing our
humanity, thus many with little to no musical training will
express themselves artistically.
I grew up listening to everything from everywhere, from
old Krautrock records to dub
reggae to obscure Malian desert blues music. The sheer variety of music taught me to be
more open to man's yearning
to express himself artistically.
This decade signaled a huge
increase in the number of people expressing themselves artistically because of the computer
and the Internet. This decade
will be one for the record book
in terms of the sheer amount of
music produced.
Yet, the amount of music
doesn't mean quality. There is
a lot of crap out there. It's sad
but true. It makes the musiclistening process more complex
because discerning between
good and bad shouldn't be as
easy as saying, "Does it have a
guitar or not?"
Essentially it should be about
how well the artist conveys his
yearning to share his humanity
with the listener.

Despite these and other problems, more and more people
seem to be choosing to take matters into their own hands and
take the time to make the world
just a little bit better. It was the
DIY (Do It Yourself) ethic that
was one of the most surprising
aspects of our culture to Alexis
de Tocqueville when he wrote
his famous book, "Democracy
in America," and that same
ethic is still alive today.
There are a lot of problems in
the world economically, politically, environmentally and
socially. However, that doesn't
mean we need to just resign
ourselves to waiting for someone with proper credentials to
fix them. Instead we must do
the work of building a better
tomorrow ourselves.
There arc so many different ways to do your part that I
couldn't possibly list them here.
Fortunately, the good folks at
volunteermatch.org have done
exactly that, and offer one of
the largest databases of volunteering opportunities ever compiled.
So this Christmas, go out and
fix something you think needs
fixing. And don't just chalk it up
to holiday spirit — there is work
to be done all year round.

Res/mnd to Hama at
thenews@bgnews.com

Respond to Mike at
thenewsiobgnews.com
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the promising new year progresses and routines become
mundane.

Also, on a side note, make
sure you're being realistic

about your goal. Start small.
Going to the gym every single
day will probably cause you to
lose your enthusiasm pretty
quicklyNew Year's might seem
like the perfect time to start
something new or make a
change in your life, but start-

ing a goal on a traditional foot
doesn't guarantee success. As
they say, there's no time like
the present.

Respond lo Danielle at
thenews(" lignews.com

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES •

Taking 2O1O-2011 Applications Mow!

"Home away from Home"
1 Bedroom Apt Available - January
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

"YOUR SEARCH IS OVER"

CALLING ALL COLUMNISTS AND
CARTOONISTS!!!!
Need a place to voice your opinions? The Forum
section is looking for more people like you to write
columns and illustrate for us.
Contact us at thenews@bgnews.com,
call us at 419-372-6966,
or just swing by our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

At the corner of Clough and Mercer
One Block South of Campus

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE &
UNIVERSITY
COURTS
One and Two Bedroom Apartments
Valuable Utility Package included in your rent
- Gas (heating and cooking) - Water, Sewer, and Trash Removal - *77 Channel Time Warner Cablevision* • Flexible Leases
• Furnished Available
• "Tenant Friendly" Management • Affordable
• 24 hr. Emergency Maintenance • Convenient
VISIT US FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SEE A MODEL
OFFICE: I ilO Clough Si. (\mhcrst Village)
EMAIL: rnilals@uni\i-rsii\ apartments.us

(419)352-0164

www.univcrsityapartmcnls.us

Sell your books at Booldflp
It's easier than asking your parents for money.

Put Us On Your
Christmas List!

Four lucky students will win free use of
books for the spring semester.

Student Union Multi Purpose Room.
December gth-igth (times online)
Anderson/Bromfield Lobby, Harshman.
Ashley/Batchelder Lobby, Kreischer.
Dec I4th-i7th: i2-7:3opm, Dec. 18th: i2-3pr
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Earn 1 point for each buyback dollar.

A¥,mrr
"Lookc up how much your book
bi is worth
in advance by visiting our link at
bgsu.office<s/bookstore/buyback.html
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t

For information
419-372-2851
textbooks@bgsu.edu

I Card Required,

bookstore.bgsu.edu

•'"One Bedroom Apartments:
• 320 Elm
• 117 N. Main
• 109 N. Main #H
• 216 N. Enterprise
• 114 S. Main
—s. 128 W. Wooster
Two Bedroom Apts. Duplexes & Houses:
• 320 Elm
• 730 Elm
•316 Ridge Front
• 109 N. Main
•311,319 S. Main
• 520 E. Reed
• 507 & 525 E. Merry
»214N.
• 843 Sixth
Three Bedroom Apts. & Houses:
330 N. Church
• 119l/2 Clay^
433 N.,Enterprise -house
• 338 N. Church House
534 S. College A&B
• 123+127 E. Merry
734 Elm
• 455 S. Summit
STOP BY OUR OFFICE
TO PICK UP OUR COMPLETE
RENTAL BROCHURE:.

NEWLPVE
Rentals
(419)352.5620
332 S. Main St.
email us newloveinfo(ffinewloverentals.com

www.newloverentals.com

MEET THE VANDALS

SPORT

Log on lo vAww.bgnewssports.com every day until
the Humanitarian Bowl on Dec. 50 to scout the
competition and read a short profile on one of the
Idaho players.
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Bronco Stadium Boise, Idaho
4:30 p.m. ESPN
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LEADING THE CHARGE:
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senior Freddie Barnes (front, center) leads the Falcons onto the field earlier this season

Making the charge west
Falcons head to Boise for Humanitarian Bowl against the Vandals
By Andrew Harrier
Sports Editor
The last time the Falcons played in a bowl game, they were humiliated.
A 63-7 shellacking by Tulsa in the GMAC Bowl two years ago was
the result ol a stringent practice schedule that left players unmotivatedtor the game.
"I remember the last howl practice; a lot of guys didn't even
want to gel out and practice," said senior quarterback Tyler
Sheehan. It was such a grind, and we were playing later in
lanuary."
But for this \ ear's howl - which falls on I )ec. 3D instead of in January
- first-year coach I teve Clawson is taking a different approach than
former Gregg Brandon.
"I asked when we got the howl hid. 'Ok what went wrong at the
GMAC Howl? Why as a team that was It-I. did we play so poorly?"
Clawson said. "I already had an idea what I wanted to do, hut I
wanted to hear what the players had to say."
"We want to represent ourselves well.' Clawson said. "The
howl game is a reward and I do not want to grind our players
and I'm not going to make them go through double days. But
at the same time, we're not going out to Boise to just have a
good time.
And no, the game is not a rematch against No. (> Boise State - who
beat BO 49-14 earlier this season.

The Falcons (7-51 are traveling to Boise for the I lumanitarian Bowl
lo play against the University of Idaho (7-5| on the blue turf of Bronco
Stadium.
"It's awesome," Clawson said. "With this, we've hit about every goal
for the season except for winning the MAC."
BG's season started off well with 31-14 upset of Troy - who finished the season 9-3 - but four straight losses later. Clawson said
he wasn't sure the season was going to end how he imagined it

GET YOUR TICKETS

would.

And considering both teams have fairly porous defenses (both
allow more than 20 points per game), the extra time to prepare will
be valuable.
"You have to mix some things up," Clawson said. "The one thing
about bowl games, instead of one week to prepare... you can really
look at everything they did for the whole year. I'm sure they'll he well
prepared."
BG's passing game has run through Barnes all season, and with
five more catches he will become the NCAA record bolder for receptions in a season with 143.
But even though five catches dwarfs his season average of 11.5
receptions per game, Barnes is reluctant to say he will get five
catches,
"1 don't do the guaranteeing thing just because anything can happen in warmups," Barnes said. "Fiopefully, we come in with a similar
game plan so I can make some plays for the team. I'm not all about
the records, I want to win a bowl game."
The game will be broadcast on liSPN at 4:30 p.m. EST.

"I really thought that with the guys in the program we could have
a good season this year," Clawson said. "I can tell you at 1-41 was a
little concerned, hut our practice attitudes and work habits never
changed."
And that work ethic led the team to a 6-1 record the rest of the
season, allowing them to earn a bowl hid against a potent Idaho
team.
The Vandals have experienced quite the turnaround the past
three seasons under coach Robb Akey. In his first two seasons at the
helm, Akey led Idaho to a record of 3-21.
But, an offense led by quarterback Nathan Fnderle. running
backs DeMaundray Woolridgc and Princeton McCarty and receiver
Max Komar transformed the Vandals into a winning program by
scoring more than 30 points per game.
But, the Falcons counter with an equally powerful offense that
is led by Sheehan and one of the nation's leading receivers Freddie
Barnes.

MEN'S BASKETBALL
came a Facebook fan

Falcons to meet Detroit Saturday*

Those inteiesled in purchasing tickets to the Rqadys Humanitarian Bowl in Boise,
Idaho can purchase lhem at the ticket office in Anderson Arena or through the Bovrl
Central site at www.bgsufakom.com.
Tickets fot the general public aie 145, while students with a valid BGSU ID can purchase tickets for $15 each.

QUOTABLE

HOCKEY
C^epis to face former team

Becoi ne a fan of The BG News sports

The BG men's basketball team will look to

Former Falcon Jacob Cepis, who transferred

department on Facebook. Loq on to

continue its winning streak when it heads to '

to Minnesota last season, will play against the

your account and search for "BG News

the University of Detroit Mercy for a game

■alcons in a holiday tournament on Jan. 2.

Sports" to become a fan.

this Saturday. | Page 7
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DAVID SOLWAY
On playing Jacob Cepis
"[It] is not really going to affect
how we play, but it's going to be in
the back of our minds..."
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Men's basketball looks to extend
winning streak Saturday at Detroit
By Scan Shapiro
Assistant Sports Editor
December has meant more
(hart finals and the holidays
for Falcon basketball; with a
perfect 3-0 record this month
they'll look to continue the
stretch in Detroit Saturday
afternoon.
Historically. Detroit has
had the upper hand, leading the all-time series 21-13.
But recently the Falcons
have had their way with the
Titans.
Last season in an ESPNU
Bracket
Buster
game
at
Anderson Arena, BG held
Detroit to 38 points in a 58-38
win.
That point total was the second lowest scored by a BG
opponent since February 1,
1964.

"I know from last year's
game, we just have to compete at a high level. We've got
to defend and rebound," said
BG coach Louis Orr.
In that loss, Detroit shot a
pitiful 22.7 percent and only
had two assists, the two lowest statistical totals since
game-by-game box scores
were archived in the 1987-88
season.
BG's last trip to Detroit was
also a fruitful one, as they
won 81-65 in another ESPNU
Bracket Buster game.
So far this season Detroit
has been playing well, posting a 6-4 record including wins over Western
Michigan and 2009 NCAA
Tournament
participant
Cleveland State.
Most recently the Titans
dropped a 75-64 decision at
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'I know from last year's game, we just have
to compete at a high level. We've got to
defend and rebound,"

1

Louis Orr I Head Coach

9

Michigan, and almost pill led off a win at Tennessee State
but fell a point short in a 70-69
loss.
One of the more difficult
matchups for BG in Detroit
will be center Eli llolman. At6foot-10,1 lol ma n isa mongst t he
nation's leaders in rebounds
(9.4 per game), field goal percentage (62.1 percent) and
blocked shots (2 per game).
While llolman is one of
the nation's leaders statistically for centers, teammate
Woody Payne has also made
noise nationally, ranking

in the top 20 for steals pel
game with 2.7 per contest.
lor BG, the game will also
be a homecoming for guard
Dee Brown, who was born
in raised in the Detroit area.
Brown has been one of the
most consistent scorers for
BG this season, averaging 11.3
points per game and leading
the team in scoring the past
three games
Following their trip to
Detroit, the Falcons will have
a nine-day layoff before hitting the court at Temple Dec.
28.
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PRIZESUDOKU
Women's basketball headed to
Canisius on Saturc
By Andrew Harner
Sports Editor

LONG TIME. NO SEE: Former Falcon Jacob Cepis will meet his former teammates Jan. 2 as part of the Minnesota Golden Gophers

Falcons to take on former teammate in January
By Paul Barney
Reporter
lacob Cepis is set to retake the
ice when the BG hockey team
opens the second half of its season at Minnesota on Ian. 2.
Only this time, it will be as a
Golden Gopher.
Cepis, who tallied 36 points (16
goals and 20 assists) in 56 games
for the Falcons, transferred to
the University of Minnesota
from BG last December - just
18 games into his sophomore
season.
After sitting out a year due
to NCAA transfer rules, Cepis

will be eligible to play when the
Golden Gophershost the Falcons
on Ian. 2 at 7 p.m. in the Dodge
Holiday Classic.
"|Cepis| is still a lot of our
friends around here, and
we're still in close contact with
him," said junior David Solway.
"IPlaying against Cepisl is not
really going to affect how we
play, but it's going to be in the
back of our minds that it's his
first game back."
Minnesota, however, will not
be the only team on BG's agenda
at the beginning of the year.
On Ian. 3, the Falcons
will either take on Northern

Michigan or Clarkson at 4 p.m.,
who will officially open the tournament a day prior.
With the tournament still 17
days away, the Falcons have an
ample amount of time to reflect
on the season thus far.
BG finished half its 2009-10
campaign with an overall
record of 2-14-2 and 2-10-2-2 in
the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association.
Scoring goals coupled with
struggles of playing a full 60
minutes has plagued the
Falcons all season, most recently a 3-2 overtime loss to No.
13 Michigan State last Friday

- a game in which BG had a 2-0
lead midway through the third
period.
With a tough slate of games on
the horizon, including another
home-and-home series with the
Spartans to close out (he regular
season, coach Dennis Williams

realizes there are certain aspects
of his team's game that need to
be worked on.
"We have to continue to learn
howto play with leads, "Williams
said. "We want to go into the first
period and win that 20 minute
game, and when we start the
second, it's a new 0-0 game to
us."

The Falcon women's basket
ball team's second straight
trip to New York probably
won't be any easier than the
first.
After falling 70-.r>4 against

i()-o St. Bonaventure last
Friday, the Falcons will travel
to Canisius (5-3) on Saturday
for a 2 p.m. start.
Coach Curt Miller will not
be available lo speak with the
media until tomorrow.
BG (6-3) had a poor shooting effort in the second hall
against
St.
Bonaventure,
making just more than 20
percent of attempts.
Mid-American Conference
Flayer of the Week Lauren
Frochaska was the only
Falcon to score in double
digits. She scored 21 points.
Frochaska leads the Falcon
offensive attack, scoring 17.2

points per game and grabbing 5.9 rebounds per game.
Fellow guards rracj Pontius
and Tamika Nurse average 12.6 and 11.0 points per
game.
Canisius is led offensivel)
In I Hie Radke and Britt.uuRussell, who -.(ore a combined 25 points per game.
Hadko also leads the learn
in rebounding with 5.4 per
game.
But. the Golden Griffins
rely on their defense more
than their offense.
Canisius opponents arc
averaging just 52.4 points pei
game I he Falcon offense has
scored 70.6 points PIT game,
and oiiK two Golden Grillins
opponents have Mined mor<
than <>0 points this season.
I he women's team will play
seven games during Wintei
Break and
play
against
Buffalo in \nderson Arena
on Ian. 13.
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The number of catches
BG wide receiver Freddie
Barnes needs to break
the NCAA record for
most receptions in a
season.

NUMBERS DON'T LIE
In the seventh of a seven-part series. The
BG News will break down the upcoming
Humanitarian Bowl matchup between BG
and Idaho. Today, we are looking at one
key stat for both teams.
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Firestone

The amount of Vandals
that were named to Phil
Steele's All-Western
Athletic Conference
Teams this season
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Wendy will be out and about this
Holiday Season in Bowling Green.
Anyone that spots Wendy
can visit with her and receive
a coupon for a FREE COMBO.
For clues as to where
Wendy will be,
follow us on Twitter
at bgwendy. The clues
are already there.
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ONLY$99/PKRSON*!!
DEPOSIT SPECIAL
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Come spot Wendy
before Christmas for FREE FOOD.
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LEADING THE CHARGE

Making the charge west
Falcons head to Boise for Humanitarian Bowl aaainst the Vanda s
By Andrew Hdrner

I In last inn. llie 1 ah ons played in a bowl game, they were humili. shellacking b\ I ulsa in the GMAC Bowl two years ago was
the
' ■ siringem practice schedule thai left players unmoti-. ii. ii
game.
"I re.
the lasl bowl practice; a lot ol guys didn i even
wani ii
. .mi and practice," said senior quarterback Tyler
Sheehan Ii was such a grind, and we were playing later in
lanuai y."
Mniforrln i.i! sbowl whichfallsonDec.30insteadonnlanuary
- first-year coin Ii Dave Clawson is taking a differem approach than
former Gregg Brandon.
"I asked when ... jtii the bowl bid. 'OK what went wrongal the
(iMA( Bowl? Win as a team that was 8 I, did we play so poorly?'"
Clawson said. "I already had an idea whai I warned to do, but I
wanted tohearwhai the players had to sax,
We want to represent ourselves well c lawson said. "The
bowl game is a reward and I do nol warn m grind our players
and I in inn going to make them go through double days, lint
,n the same time, we'n not going out to Boise to just have a
good lime."
\M.. no, i he game is not a rematch against No. 6 Boise State who
H iM 14 earlier this season.

I he I alconsi 7-5) are traveling to Boise for the Humanitarian Bowl
to play against the University ot Idaho (7-5) on the blue turf of Bronco
Stadium,
"It's awesome" Clawson said. "With this, we've hit about every goal
tor the season except for winning the MAC."
BG's season started oil well with 31-M upset of Troy - who finished the season 9-3 hut four Straight losses later. Clawson said
he wasn't sure the season was going to end how he imagined ii
would.
I lealh thought thai with the guys in the program we could have
a good season this year,"Clawson said. 'I can tell you at I I I was a
little concerned, but our practice altitudes and work habits never
changed."
And that work ethic led the team to a 6-1 record the rest of the
season, allowing them lo earn a bowl bid against a potent Idaho

team,
The Vandals have experienced quite the turnaround the past
three seasons under coach RobbAkoy. In his first two seasons at the
helm. Akey led Idaho to a record of3-21.
Hut. an offense led by i|uarterback Nathan Enderle, running
backs DeMaundrayWoolridge and Princeton McCartyand receive)
Max Kumar transformed the vandals into a winning program by
scoring more than 30 points per game.
But, the Falcons counter with an equally powerful offense that
is led by Sheehan and one of the nation's leading receivers Freddie
Barnes.

GET YOUR TICKETS
Those interested in purchasing tickets to the Roadys Humanitarian Bowl in Boise,
Idaho can purchase them at the ticker olfice in Anderson Aiena or Through the Bowl
Central site at www.bgsufalcons.com.
Tickets for the general public aie $45. while students with a valid BGSU ID can purchase tickets for $15 each
And considering both teams have fairly porous defenses (both
allow more than 26 points per game), the extra time to prepare will
he valuable.
"You have to mix some tilings up," (lawson said. "The one thing
about bowl games, instead of one week to prepare... you can realrj
look at everything they did for the whole year. I insure they'll be well
prepared."
lid's passing game lias run through Barnes all season, and with
five more catches In1 will become the NC v\ record holder for receptions in a season with 143.
Hut even though live catches dwarfs his season average ol 11.3
receptions per game. Barnes is reluctant lo say he will get live
catches.
"I don't do the guaranteeing thing jusi because anything can hap
pen in warmups," Barnes said. "Hopefully, we come in with a similar
game plan so I can make some plays for the team. I'm not all about
the records, I want to win a bowl game."
The game will be broadcast on ESPN at l:30p.m.EST.

JTTffiTTra
Became a Facebook fan

Falcons to meet Detroit Saturday

Beco ie ) fan of The BG News sports

The BG mens basketball team will look to

depart neni on Facebook. Loq on to

continue its winning streak when it heads to ^B

your ao

the University of Detroit Mercy for a game ~

■alcons in a holiday tournament on Jan. 2.

this Saturday. | Page 7

| Page 7

ml and search for "BG News

Sports"!', lecomeafan
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C^epis to face former team
Former Falcon Jacob Cepis. who transferred
to Minnesota last season, will play against the

H

DAVID S0LWAY
On playing Jacob Cepis
"[It] is not really going to affect
how we play, but its going to be in
the back of our minds..."

I

SPORTS
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Men's basketball looks to extend
winning streak Saturday at Detroit
"I

By Stan Shapiro

know

from

last

year's

game, we just have to compete at a high level. We've got
to defend and rebound." said
15(1 coach Louis Orr.
In that loss, Detroit shot a
pitiful 22.7 percent and only
had two assists, the two lowest statistical totals since
game-by-game box scores
were archived in the 1987 HH
season.
Bd's last trip lo Detroit was
also a fruitful one. as they
won 81-65 In another I SPNU
Bracket Hosier game.

taut Spoils Editor
December has meant more
ili,in finals ami the holidays
for Falcon basketball; with a
perfect 3-0 record this month
they'll look in continue the
stretch in Detroit Saturday
afternoon.
Historically. Detroit lias
had the upper hand, leading the all lime series 21-13.
Hut recently the Falcons
have had their way with the
Titans.
last season In an ESPNU
Bracket
Buster
game
at
Anderson Arena, lid held
Detroit to 38 points in a 58-38
win.
I hat point total was the second lowest scored by a B(i
opponent since February I,
1964.

So far this season Detroit
has been playing well, posting a 6-4 record including wins over Western
Michigan and 2009 N< \.\
I on main cm
participant
Cleveland Stale.
Most recently the Titans
dropped a 7")-()4 decision at

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU
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"I know from last year's game, we just have
to compete at a high level. We've got to
defend and rebound,"
Michigan, and almost pulled

off a win at lennessee State
Inn fell a point short in a 70-69

loss.
One ol the more difficult
matchups for BG in Detroit
Will he center Ili Holm,in. At 6loot 10.1 lol man is minings! I he
nation's leaders in rebounds
[9.4 per game., field goal per
centage (62.1 percent) and
hlocked shots (2 per game).
While llolman is one of
the nation's leaders statistically for centers, teammate
Woody Payne has also made
noise nationally, ranking

in the lop 20 foi steals per
game with 2.7 pel contest.
I or lid. the game u ill also
be a homecoming foi guard
Dee Hrown. who was hoin
in raised in the Detroit area
Hrown has been one ol ihe
most consistent scorers foi
Hi, this season, averaging 11.3
points per game and leading
the team in scoring the past
three games.
Following their trip to
Detroit, the I ale ons will haw
a nine day layofl before hilling ihe court at temple I lei.
28,
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SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits I to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use loqir to solve

Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
Play Super Suaoku and win prizes at

RIZfSUDOKU
Women's basketball head
Canisius on Satur
By Andrew H.irner

LONG TIME. NO SEE: fcmei Falcon Jacob Ceprs will meet his former teammates Jan 2 as part of the Minnesota Golden Gopher

Falcons to take on former teammate in January
By Paul Barmy
Reporter

Jacob Cepis is set to retake the
ice when the HG hockey team
opens the second half of its season ,n Minnesota on Ian. 2.
Only this time, il will he as a

Golden Gopher.
Cepis. who tallied 3(ipoints(16
goals and 21) assists) in .">() games
for Ihe falcons, transferred to
the University of Minnesota
from HG last December - just
III games into his sophomore
season.
After silling out a year due
to NCAA transfer rules. Cepis

will he eligible lo play when the
(inldeii (lophers host the falcons
on Ian. 2 at 7 p.m. in ihe Dodge
Holiday Classic.
"|Cepis| is still a lot of our
friends around here, and
we're slill in close contact with
him," said junior David Solway.
"(Haying against Cepisl is not
really going lo affect how we
play, bin its going lo be in ihe
back of our minds that it's his
first game back."
Minnesota, however, will not
be the only team on BG's agenda
at die beginning oil he year.
On Ian. 3, the Falcons
will either lake on Northern

Michigan or ( laikson al I p.m..
who will officially open the lour
nament a day prior.
with the tournament still 17
days away, Ihe falcons have an
ample amount of time to reflect
on die season thus far.
lid finished hall its 2009-10
campaign with an overall
record of 2-11-2 and 2-10-2-2 in
the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association.
Scoring goals coupled with
struggles of playing a full lit)
minutes has plagued
the
falcons all season, most recentIj a :i-2 overtime loss to No.
13 Michigan Slate last I rid.iv

a game in which lid hail ,i _' H
lead midwa) through the third
period.
With a tough slate of games on
the horizon, including another
home-and home series with the
Spartans to close out the regular
season, coach Dennis Williams
realizestherearei ertainaspects
of his learns game that need to
he worked on.
"We have lo continue to learn
how to play with leads," Williams
said. "We want to go into the first
period and win that 20 minute
game, and when we start the
second, it's a new 0-0 game lo
us."

point- pet -. in
hing 5.9 rebounds pel e
I elf iw guai
"iiliu.IIKI
I,milk,i \
age i.' '■ :ini no point
game
Canisius i- led offw b\ I Hie liadke and Hi l
Hussell ivl
hined .!"> points pel
liadke also leads tin
in rebounding ,

I he fall on women's haskel
ball team s second straight
trip to New York probabl;
won't be am easier than the
first.
Vfter falling 70 > l against
in u st. Bonaventure last
II iday, the I ah mis u ill travel
in Canisius i i on Saturday
lor a 2 p.m. start.
Coach lun Miller will not
be available to -peak w ith ihe
media until tomoi row.
lid n ; had ,i pom shooting effort in ihe second hall
against
St.
Bonaventure,
making just more than 20

game. I lie I .if mi ol lens
-inn.

percent of attempts.
Mid-American Conference
Playei ol the Week Lauren
Prochaska ".is ihe onl\
falcon to seme in double
digits. She scmccl 21 points.
Prochaska leads ihe I .if on
offensive attack, scoi iii|

and only iwo in Idcn Griffins
opponents have scored mon
than (ill points ilii- season,
I he '.Mini MI - loam will play
-even games during \\intei
Urea k
and
play
igainsi
Buffalo in Widerson Vrena
mi Ian, I ).

Hut. the Golden Gril
rely mi thi
than il
. -in- opponents
■

Our Views. Your Views. BGSU and Bowling Green

BGVlews
^Q
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NUMBERS DON'T LIE
In the seventh of a seven part series. The
BG News will break down the upcoming
Humanitarian Bowl matchup between BG
and Idaho Today, we are looking at one
key stat (or both teams.

The number of cafc/ies
BG wide receiver Freddie
Barnes needs to break
the NCAA record for
most receptions in a
season

The amount of Vandals
that were named to Phil
Stecles All-Western
Athletic Conference
Teams this season.

mmuwtriUH

TIRE SALE
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On Any
Radiator Flush

IVMI

Mechanical
Service 0 •!
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check us out online ■<

OIL CHANGE

with Tire Rotation •
■ W20;tW10;<MlOt**M(->cli.4*<l ,
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•WOMCA-ttftllGrflnuCKS

Wendy will be out and about this
Holiday Season in Bowling Green.
Anyone that spots Wendy
can visit with her and receive
a coupon for a FREE COMBO.
For clues as to where
Wendy will be.
follow us on Twitter

\fwoiHUoiMow.T.<*miw<i,n; i» o^»
1 HOUR PIT STOP 'IHE SERVICE. GUARANTIED

m^mom SERVICE CEHTERSI

at bgwendy. The clues
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Come spot Wendy
before Christmas for FREE FOOD.
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THE B6 NEWS PICKS OF THE BOWL SEASON
Well it dl ccm« down
to tha. one bowl *wy>n
to detetmine out annual
**r»pion ol BG Ne*«, Pid
'^m and the We tme of
bfdOginqrtghtsnvolvefl
wth iheit irajmph Tenet
and Harne* aif locked m tte
M*sl what Shap*o and
R<hte* are both very clow

brought to you by

TAYLOR RICHTER
Design Editor

BECKY TENER
Campus Edtor

BG has played on the blue turf
before, hopeful, that wl be
cipenencr enoucjh to lead them
tothewn
BG 41. Idaho 24

It's the end of an era Maybe nert I am eicned to we our Falcons
year II get a podrast and Roger play on that blue field
WAaim can dvien *ih hs ?006
bo^ game headphones
BG27.l*lsho24
BG 24. Idaho 25

Troy lost to BG. CMU beat BG
I will rake the latter m trxs bowl
contest

Inspfted by my nner drooWig
Oh ho* Ilo*I mUFe
pre-teen girl I love me some Troy
Bolton that >s

CMU-4.5

BG got a first hand kw* « both
of these teams dor ng the season
but given (he fact Troy is m
Alabama. I cne them tlie nod
Troy 24. CMU 15

. UCLA

HowohendowucjMtoMyi
MAC school ri better than a P*
lOschool'

UCLA had bit the* war rto
I cin wnel UCLA'Brwn'up a
ms bowl game thank* lo Army
(mh op of victory
Tmvfc*rro»hlc-the Brians havealong fccjlilbaci 10 die w«t coast
Temple 17. UCU14
UCLA 24. Temple 17

BG
n. Idaho

Ihe Falcco won want this
wbad hinofpieny.botthe
Falcon, pull cut a win

The Daily Crossword Fix
\
'*

SEAN SHAPIRO
Assistant Sports Editor

ANDREW HARNER
SponsEditof

BG 57. Idaho 51
Central Michigan
vs. Troy

UCIA-4

tempi. 51. UCLA17
M.»shall beat rXa Ohio teal BG
Hmm giypmerneBobcali

Narth«n Illinois
w South Florida

IBM
No. 1 Alabama

Overall record

CMU 51. Tray 5

CMU 29. Troy 15

I coijdnt care less about lh* one
so Td He to take this ume to say
hey to my lt*nds Ciaiq and P
Harps'•Oh hey1"
UCLA 6. Temple 5

Ml 'it'id'aOUThn

Ohio 27 Marshall 15

Ohio IS Marshall 24

Marshall 17. Ohio I!

I have to pick agaret Harrier.
Tenet, the Stirshwse State. Tebow
and Gator Tears and pray lor the
upset.
SIU2I.USF17

The only thing missing horn
this North/South battle is Jeff
Daniels' lace consuming blond
mustache From "Gettysburg"
USF51.NIU2I

Oh my Inal Florida team ol the
season and my fnal time 10 the.
ofFbndaar.lyeVYay.Tim
TebW
USF25.NIUK)

Alabama ■ beast

Eveiythryg is bicjger in Te«as
Who won the He snsan' Mail
Inducing the longhoms behnds Ingram No lucl Ceil'
after rti.s match up is over

Alabama 58 Te.as 15

Mark Ingram may haw -on the
Heisman trophy, but Colt McCoy
•nil wai away with the biggest
Sure
ittM 17. Alabama 14

Alabama 27. Teias 24

Alabama 24 Teas 22

51-J5

4935

4836

n-fl

vs. No. 2 Texas
Alabama 40

CMU 10. Troy 7

South Florida is a good team
Maybe Chad Spann *-ll fofcjet
his passport, leavinq NIU is
shanties'
USF5I.NIU20

vs. Marshall

_.„

j

4

Dm: Quote horn one ol my
friends "Ihe thundering Herd
will trample the Bobcats lame

,.
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Onceaijanlsavitheselwoteams
« person this year 1 think Thro
Scott of Ohio out duets Damn
Marshall olMarvhall
Ohio 24. Marshall 17
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List of options
"Get lost!"
Capricious notion
Informed about
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COUNTDOWN TO KICK OFF

14 ^^^
DAYS

w

EASPORTS

NEWS

VIRTUALSHOWDOWN

The BG News did a computer-simulation of BG's season on EA Sports'

Classified Ads

NCAA 10 video game Before each game, we'll post the results The

419-372-6977

simulation, which was done before the season began, projet ted BG vs.

The Wi Newt will not knowingly accepi
advertiscmenu that discriminate, or
■nu'ii'W discrimination agalnti any
Individual or group on ihe bail* of race.
lax, color, erred, religion, national origin,
sexual orieniaiiion. disability, siatus at a
vr It-ran. oronihcba*h< I.my oilier Ipgally
protected staiuo

Illinois in the International bowl.

12

3

4

I In Bfj NfMRM rvtl ihe right to decline.
dtoOHldnUf or trf.t* any advertisement
such as those found lo be defamatory,
lacking In factual basis, misleading or false
in nalute. All advoriisc-mciits are subject
lo editing and approval.

2 3 13 7 2447
90707
14
CO

Services Offered
Need space' Lock It Up Storage
has 50% lirst month.
655 Poe Road. North Baltimore,
419-257-2851

This week's top performers:
Tyler Sheehan. QB: 16-52.142 yards. 0 TD. 3 INTs

P■

"
"
_ .,

46

47
50
51

15 Rod Stewart's ex
16 Parade honoree

53

17 Sugar and spice product?

54 Jalopy used as a trade-in?

18 Turbine part

59 Evening, in ads

19 __-Z: classic Camaro
20 Grouch in the army?
23 Upright, for one

60 Concur

25 Campfire leftover

65 Like Chicago, so they say
66 Where the Jazz play

61 Singer Redding
64 River near Kassel, Germany

67 Belgrade native

68 Pair in the middle of dressing?
69 Very small

33 Downing St. VIPs
34 Small island
35 Cheeky

Glnfftsanthfl talletl munmaL
They arc often called the
watchtowen of ihe serengcii.
keeping i nick of predators.
Their extreme long-runge vision
enables visual communication
with oiher giraftes over several

.

,.,"

26 Tell stories
Z1 Small-time hood's pottery?
31 Hardwood tree

Giraffes

1.1

1 Morning container
2 Prefix with center
3 Old Viking descendants
1
northern France
4 Separate, as chain parts
5 Indian cover-up
6 Congeal, as blood
7 Pro
JJ
8 Arctic jacket
9 Martin and Magdalene
10 Spinning sound
11 Harbingers
12 Many O. Henry end- 38 Old vitamin bottle
ings
abbr.
Refinery gases
13 Farce
21 Express's opp.
Carbon
22 Scorches
Phantom
23 Very quietly, in music
Italian jewelry designer
24 Periodic table suffix
Elsa
28 Old ColorTrak TVs
CIA predecessor
6.'
6J
29 Cholesterol-reducing 45 When the French fry?
grain
47 Traditional Scottish
l
30 Repeating series
dish
32 _-di-dah
48 Yr.-end auditor
35 Like worn tires
49 Inform on, slangily
36 With it
52 Really impressed
37 "My Fair Lady" flower 55 Chef's secret ingrediseller
ent, perhaps
Fish-eating birds
Hedren of "The Birds"
Give up
Family insignia for designer
Actor Fernando et al.
Edith?
Author Fleming
Clod chopper
Short at the poker
"70s-'80s Pakistani leader
table
Analyze grammatically

*

ACROSS
1
5
10
14

ii

M

36 Accident in a qualifying race?
39 Ford failures

a N i >■« -i *i s *■« H ' «
M w i nil n H i liVii a n a
s i i nWt-i 3 H n «H~a ' ' w
||l 1 VH310NVH3I1
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42 "Bad" cholesterol, briefly

43 "The Gold Bug" author

•
•
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•
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ANSWERS

Pregnancy Tests
Counseling
Post Abortion Counseling
Pregnancy Support
Adoption Information
Limited Ultrasounds
Material Assistance

Reliable information on all options.
Supportive and professional.
441 Frazee 419.354.4673
wvrw.bgpc.org
M-Th (10-5). Fn (10-1)
Please call lor an appointment

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

1 3BR house, avail 8/15/10,
1 -3BR apt * util, avail 8/15/10.
1 -3BR house * util. avail 5/15/10,
1 -1BR eftic » elec. avail 5/15/10.
1 room eftic * elec. avail 7/15/10.
1- 2BR apt -futil. avail 8/15/10
Call 419-601-3225 or 352-4773

2BR apis, 4th St. pets welcome.
S500/mo +gas/elec, water incl.
Call 419-409-1110.

Avail now 182 apts. Eft low as S275,
see Cartyrentals.com
419-353-0325 9am-pm.

3 BR apis, recently updated!
619 High St, BG Available May
Call 419-308-3525

Highland Management
1 & 2 avail, now!
Great location, quiet.
Call 419-354-6036, M-F. 9am-3pm

"Now signing 10-11 s.y. leases.
930 E Wooster avail Again 6 bedrm
Carlyrentals com/ 353-0325. 9a-9p
1 BR apt across from campus,
avail January 1st. S300/mo + util,
Call 419-897-5997
1 BR apt now avail, ideal for grad
students or mature undergrads,
close to campus. Call 419-352-5414.
2 BR unfurn, half blcok from BGSU,
S600/mo inc. elec & gas. Dep. req.
Avail 5/15/10-5/10/11. 419-601-3108
2 BR, 2 bath - apt, S650/mo,
1 block from campus. Jan thru May.
extended lease available.
S99 sec dep. call 419-733-9780

3 BR house for rent w/ 2 car garage,
W/D & A/C lyr. lease starting 8/10.
S1200/mo * ulil. 949 Scott Hamilton
Call 419-654-9512
3 BR townhouses, lease for 2010s/y.
Scott Hamilton St, 4th St S 5th St.
Clean and well maintained
Call 419-409-1110 anytime

Houses & Apartments
www.BGApartments.com
419-352-8917
Look for more listings on the
BG News website housing directory.
www.bgviews.com
Subleaser needed ASAP! Close to
campus S350/mo. no utilities.
319 Ridge St. Call 513-885-8332.

3 BR. 1 1/2 bath townhouse, 3 miles
Irom campus, newly remodeled,
$725/mo . util Call 419-708-9981

www.meccabg.com
Mecca Management. Inc.

3 BEDROOMS

SHAMROCK
^STORAGE $fe

$1,500 OFF

419-353-5800

12 MONTH LEASE
(Not valid w/ other offers)

Willie Geter. RB; 20 carries for 77 yards. I TD

Help Wanted

Freddie Barnes. WR: 7 catches for 62 yards. 0 TD

REAL RECORD

7-5

BARTENDING! up to S300/day. No
exp. necessary. Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174

VIRTUAL RECORD

9-3

Looking for student entrepreneur to
launch new energy drink Call
614-888-7502 lor interview or e-mail
gwalls@gspgroup.com

VILLAGE

Your Events

APARTMENTS
With BG Views Events you can let
all of Bowling Green know about
your upcoming events for free!
Compatable with faceooor. Twitter. iCal.
Google Calender, and many more! New
features are easy and fun to use

eventful

□n atv

visit us online and post your event 9

BGVtews

v

* Apartments Available *

• Located on BGSU shuttle route

* rVYWOODAPTS.*
1 Bdrm./Studios

• Air Conditioning

*1

• Dishwasher

Uiiiki Special:

• Garbage Disposal

Firs! Month

FREE

• Friendly professional office staff

Near BGSU
Private patio/entrance

AW Utilities
l^w^f

• 419-352-7691

BHO

cormorantco.com

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

Leasing Office Located al
1045 N Ham SI
Bowling Gram, OH 43402
419 353-5800
inioSmeccabg.com I www.meccabg com

(419)354-0070
www.shamrockbg.com

•Frig & Micro
•77 channel cable TV
•Local Phone
• No contract needed

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

•$445.00 monthly

300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green

/

Management Inc.

•Fully Furnished

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
In Good Locations!
I Available for 2010 2011

Located at:

419-352-6335

25% Off '
Winter Special

Extra storage
Pets welcome
Short-term leases available |
Select unit with washer/
* dryer hookup

•Directly across from BGSU

SPECIAl
AUTUMN RATES!

• Near Campus
• Low Rates
• Accessable 24 hrs
• 1724 E. Wooster
Near Bob Evans

• 24 hr experienced maintenance

Spacious Efficiency'Unit

* Minutes from BGSU *
* Pet friendly community*
* Gas included *

m Mttfrr.

Kcm-

419.352.5211

Semester Leases

by our office ft
pick up tho
Naw Listing.!
^

^MTEHTION BG'.

'

• We have Efficiencies. I Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.
• In most cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.
• In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.

z/

• Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.

WE HAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

SEMESTER IWSES

SPRING 2010
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GREENBRIAR, INC
419-352-0717
445 E. WOOSTER
Sraenbrlarrentals.com

319 E. Wooster Street. Bowling Green, OH
Located Acrovs From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday • 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealeslate.com
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